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Follow the steps below for the *NEW* process to request imMTrax access for users. Before 
accessing either the initial imMTrax access form or the Single User MOA, you MUST have an 
Okta account. Do not attempt to open the appropriate form until you have an Okta account.  
Please call our office at 406-444-5580 if you have any questions about the steps to request 
imMTrax access for an employee. 
 

Supervisor Steps 

1. Supervisor will create an Okta account (if they don’t have one) by visiting login.mt.gov and following 
the instructions in the Okta Account Creation Guide.  

a. *Please log out of Okta once you have finished creating your account.  
 

2. Supervisor will open the imMTrax Access Request form at following link: 

Link to ServiceNow imMTrax Access Form 

 

Note: When you click the link to the imMTrax Access Request form you will be prompted to log into 
Okta*, a security authenticator. Choose Citizen login when prompted. 

*A supervisor must already have an Okta account. Please ensure you have an Okta account 
BEFORE clicking this link. 

3. Supervisor completes the imMTrax Access Request Form. 

a. Supervisor completes the employee/User Info 
Section 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Steps to Electronically Request 
imMTrax User Access  

https://dphhs.mt.gov/assets/publichealth/Immunization/imMTrax/OktaAccountCreationPasswordResetInstructions.pdf
https://montana.servicenowservices.com/citizen?id=sc_category&sys_id=198245a91bf71d1049e0ed3ce54bcb5c&catalog_id=b6fdfd671b74105049e0ed3ce54bcb14
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b.  Supervisor Completes Requested Access Info 
Section 

 
 
 
 
 

 

c. Supervisor checks the box as the Authorizing 
Official who can authorize the imMTrax access request. 

 

 

 

 

4. Supervisor clicks the Submit button to submit the imMTrax 
Access Request form. 
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Prospective New User Steps: 

1. If the request is approved by the imMTrax support team, the prospective new user will get an email 
(see the example email below) with instructions to fill out the Single MOA.  

Note #1: If the user does not get the email like listed below, please contact the imMTrax Help Desk at 
406-444-5580. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2. The prospective new user will create an Okta account (if they don’t have one) by visiting 
login.mt.gov and following the instructions in the Okta Account Creation Guide.  

a. *Please log out of Okta once you have finished creating your account.  
 

3.   The prospective new user should click the link to the Single User MOA. Once the user clicks the 
link the user will need to click Citizen login button and log into their Okta account. 

a. The prospective new user must already have an Okta account. Please ensure 
you have an Okta account before clicking this link. 

 

 

 

 

Note #1: Supervisors DO NOT fill out the Single User MOA or share your Okta login. It is a user 
agreement between imMTrax and your staff/employee. Your employee will need to create their own 
Okta login. 

Note #2: Your employee will need to sign up for an Okta account if they do not already have one.  
Have them follow the Create an Okta Account guide to get signed up with an Okta account. 

https://dphhs.mt.gov/assets/publichealth/Immunization/imMTrax/OktaAccountCreationPasswordResetInstructions.pdf
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4. The prospective new user needs to ensure that they are clicking on the button like shown 
below. 

 

5. The user needs to fill out the *starred fields on the Single User MOA. 

a. REQ# - This number will be listed in the email the user receives 
instructing them to fill out the Single User MOA agreement. 

b. The user will need to check the boxes to agree to use the 
imMTrax system appropriately.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

c. User completes the signature section  

 
 
 
 
 

6. User clicks the Submit button 

 

7. Once all steps have been completed, imMTrax support will set up the user’s imMTrax access.  The 
user will be sent their access credentials via email. Please contact imMTrax support at 406-444-5580 if 
you have not received your imMTrax login credentials within three business days after submitting 
your request for access. Failure to complete all required paperwork will result in a delay in the user in 
receiving imMTrax access. 




